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Both the ground (S0) and the lowest singlet excited states (S1) for a series of 5,10,15,20-tetraarylporphyrins consisting 
of two symmetrically and four asymmetrically substituted derivatives (A4, AB3, trans-A2B2, cis-A2B2, A3B and B4, 
where A=phenyl and B=mesityl) are studied by absorption and fluorescence spectroscopies. The rotational degree of 
freedom of the aryl rings is found to play a crucial role in the discrimination between the radiative and radiationless 
decays of the S1 states. This feature is dramatically enhanced upon going from the free base molecules to their mono- 
and diprotonated forms because of the nonplanar macrocycle conformation of the latters. The progressive A to B 
replacement of the aryl substituents leads to additive spectral changes over the whole series in the free base form. For 
both mono- and diprotonated species such a gradual additive pattern is broken by a “spectral jump” from the trans 
to the cis derivative, which is proposed to be a signature of the transition between two macrocycle conformations with 
different flexibility.
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Представлены спектрально-люминесцентные свойства 5,10,15,20-тетраарилпорфиринов – с архитектурой 
A4, AB3, транс-A2B2, цис-A2B2, A3B и B4 типов (A=фенил, B=мезитил) – для свободных оснований, моно- и дважды 
протонированных форм. Для обеих протонированных форм наблюдаются две конформации макроцикла, 
причем транс-A2B2 и цис-A2B2 являются пограничными структурами.
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rotation, and the accessible range for the dihedral angle q 
between the mean macrocycle and meso-aryl ring planes 
decreases drastically,[21,22] leading to the formation of at-
ropoisomers for sterically hindered meso-arylporphyrin de-
rivatives. However, even in such a case, non-zero electronic 
communication between the macrocycle and meso-periphery 
exists. Both sterical constrains and perturbed electronic com-
munication result in specific spectroscopic consequences, 
so-called “ortho effects”.[23-30]

A second wave of studies on meso-tetraarylporphyrins 
relates to the renewed interest in the diprotonated forms of 
porphyrins, which arose in the early 90-s and continues up 
until now, since the diprotonated species are considered as 
useful model compounds to study the features of nonplanar 
distortions of tetrapyrrolic macrocycles and their molecular 
flexibility.[2,31-33] In this framework, essential progress has 
been achieved in the elucidation of the molecular conforma-
tions of diprotonated porphyrins and their relation with the 
peripheral substitution pattern.[31-35] For meso-aryl substi-
tuted porphyrins, it was shown that the degree of saddle-type 
macrocycle distortion upon formation of the diprotonated 
form and the decrease in the value of the dihedral angle q are 
correlated with electronic factors.[35] Saddle-type distortion 
allows the steric hindrance to be overcome and favors the 
coplanar conformation of the macrocycle and meso-aryl sub-
stituents. in order to relieve the steric repulsion of the inner 
hydrogen atoms in the macrocyclic core of the diprotonated 
form, a pyrrole tilting angle (saddling angle) j of 10−15° 
is sufficient,[35] but the synergism of the pyrrole ring tilting 
and aryl group rotation in meso-aryl substituted porphyrins 
allows the formation of highly distorted conformations with 
a saddling angle as high as 28–33°.[10,32] Upon protonation 
of meso-arylporphyrins with bulky substituents at the ortho-
positions, both the saddling angle and dihedral angle were 
found to decrease due to the imposed steric hindrance.[32]

5,10,15,20-Tetraphenylporphyrin (Ph4) and 5,10,15,20- 
tetramesitylporphyrin (Mes4) are the prototype representa-
tives of the two extreme cases described above, unhindered 
and hindered meso-aryl substituted porphyrins. Being almost 
indistinguishable in their free base (FB) forms, no similar-
ity remains upon protonation of these porphyrins. Whereas 
the sequential formation of monoprotonated (MP) and 
diprotonated (DP) species is documented for Mes4,[36] the 
diprotonated form of Ph4 appears in a single step involving 
the simultaneous attachment of two protons,[10] with spe-
cial efforts needed to stabilize the monoprotonated form.[37] 
The mechanism of porphyrin basicity control by the meso-

Introduction

The family of meso-tetraarylporphyrins, with its most 
notable example 5,10,15,20-tetraphenylporphyrin or TPP 
(hereafter referred to as Ph4 to provide a clear structure-
related notation allowing easy comparison of all compounds 
studied in this work), gathers the most frequently occurring 
synthetic porphyrins. These compounds are widely used 
in the design of artificial models of naturally occurring 
porphyrin chromophores,[1,2] as key structures of high per-
formance photoactive compounds in dye-sensitized and bulk 
heterojunction organic solar cells,[3,4] as photosensitizers 
in photodynamic (cancer) therapy (PDT) and in antibacterial 
therapy,[5] being the “heart” of a huge diversity of supramo-
lecular systems of different complexity and destination.[1,6] 
The popularity of 5,10,15,20-tetraarylporphyrins arises from 
their well-developed and straightforward syntheses and the 
availability of a wide variety of aryl-functionalized deriva-
tives.[7-9] The vast majority of meso-tetraarylporphyrins carry 
phenyl-based substituents, although a large number of re-
lated compounds is known as well, for example with het-
eroaryl substituents.[10-15 and refs. therein] The meso-aryl rings also 
provide the possibility for diverse functionalizations, such 
as substitutions at either the ortho, meta or para positions 
or quaternization for nitrogen containing heteroaromatic 
systems.[16,17]

It has been speculated for a long time that function-
alization on the meso-aryl groups would enable to influence 
the electronic properties of the porphyrin macrocycle only 
to a (very) small extent.[18] This hypothesis was based 
on the idealized model of orthogonal arrangement of the 
meso-aryl planes with respect to the porphyrin macrocycle 
mean plane due to steric interactions between the ortho-
hydrogen atoms of the meso-substituents and the hydrogen 
atoms at the β-pyrrolic positions of the porphyrin system. 
Such interaction was expected to prevent the coplanar ar-
rangement of both aromatic π-systems, disabling significant 
π-conjugation between them (if any). The seminal paper of 
Meot-Ner and Adler unambiguously demonstrated the im-
portance of electronic communication between the porphyrin 
macrocycle and the meso-phenyl substituents,[19] and initiated 
a plethora of studies focusing on these electronic interac-
tions. Indeed, the rotational barrier for the phenyl groups was 
found to be low enough to observe phenyl rotation around 
the Cmeso-Cipso bond at room temperature.[20] Substitution of 
an ortho-hydrogen atom with a bulkier substituent on at least 
one of the ortho-positions of the aryl ring prevents this free 
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aryl-substituents has recently been understood with the help 
of by DFT quantum-chemical calculations and ab initio 
molecular dynamics simulations.[38] The attachment of the 
second proton to Ph4 was found to be energetically compara-
ble to the first protonation step, instead of being significantly 
less favorable as in the case of Mes4. The second proton 
attachment to Ph4 is facilitated by the interplay between the 
tilting of the pyrrolenine ring to be protonated and a pro-
nounced electrostatic binding spot at the protonation site (the 
nitrogen atom of the pyrrolenine ring). Furthermore, the sec-
ond protonation of Ph4 is particularly eased by the large out 
of plane flexibility of the diprotonated species, as unraveled 
by ab initio molecular dynamics simulations. The fluores-
cence quantum yield Φfl of diprotonated Ph4 remains about 
the same as for the free base form, whereas the Φfl value for 
diprotonated Mes4 is more than two times higher compared 
to the free base. The dramatic changes in the rates and chan-
nels of excitation energy deactivation of diprotonated por-
phyrins as compared with those for the corresponding free 
bases and the different mechanisms involved are discussed 
in a recent review.[36]

Structural changes in porphyrins and porphyrin-based 
supramolecular assemblies related to the meso-aryl substitu-
tion pattern are frequently observed.[19-22,31-32,36-38] The synthe-
sis and properties of different series of porphyrin compounds 
with sequential attachment of meso-aryl groups or the ex-
change of aryl groups of one type with those of another type 
have been widely reported. It was shown that the changes 
of numerous photophysical and physico-chemical properties 
of the studied meso-arylporphyrins, including the nonlinear 
two-photon absorption cross section,[39] the molecular con-
traction upon triplet state formation,[40] the fluorescence quan-
tum yield from the lowest and higher excited states,[36,41-42] 
the shift of the bands in the absorption spectra,[41-43] and 
the rates of radiative and nonradiative excitation energy 
deactivation pathways,[36,41-43] can be interpreted as being 
“additive” with respect to the number of attached/replaced 
aryl groups. However, it needs to be stressed that all of these 
dependencies relate to the porphyrin free bases or metal-
locomplexes. For these derivatives, the steric hindrance 
imposed by ortho-substituted meso-aryl groups is minimal 
(if any). On the contrary, the mono- and diprotonated forms 
of meso-arylporphyrins reveal a strong interplay between the 
degree of nonplanar distortions (in the simplest case quanti-
fied with a saddling angle j) and the coplanarity of the mean 
porphyrin plane and aryl rings (dihedral angle q), as shown 
above. in this case, the number of sterically hindered and 
unhindered meso-aryl substituents and the substitution pat-
tern are of high importance for the macrocycle basicity and 
the photophysical properties of the protonated forms.

Elucidation of the relationship between the sterical 
hindrances imposed with aryl groups at the macrocycle 
periphery from one hand, and the spectroscopic properties 
of meso-substituted porphyrins and meso-porphyrin based 
dendrimers from other hand, is the subject of our extensive 
research.[36,38,41-43] Having the aim to go further into the role of 
the “ortho effect” of aryl substituents we have prepared the 
series of symmetrical and asymmetrical 5,10,15,20-tetraar-
ylporphyrins with A4, AB3, trans-A2B2, cis-A2B2, A3B 
and B4 architecture (A=phenyl, B=mesityl) (see structures 
in Figure 4). In this series, the substitution architecture was 

used as a tool to modulate the sterical hindrances over macro-
cycle. Preliminary results of spectroscopic studies with these 
compounds have been presented recently.[44,45]

 In this work, we report on the role of rotational degree 
of freedom of aryl substituents in the discrimination between 
the radiative and radiationless deactivation of the lowest sin-
glet S1 state of the free bases, mono- and diprotonated forms 
of studied compounds. The influence of the substitution 
architecture on the molecular conformation and macrocycle 
flexibility is uncovered on the basis of the spectrophotomet-
ric and spectrofluorometric titration experiments.

Experimental 

Free base 5,10,15,20-tetraphenylporphyrin and 5,10,15,20- 
tetramesitylporphyrin were prepared according to the procedure 
described by Lindsey and Wagner.[46] The series of free base phenyl-
mesityl 5,10,15,20-tetraarylporphyrins was synthesized by mixed 
(BF3⋅OEt2 catalyzed) condensation of benzaldehyde and mesitalde-
hyde (in a 1:1 ratio) with pyrrole (see SI).

UV-Vis absorption spectra were taken by a Perkin-Elmer 
Lambda 20 spectrophotometer. The fluorescence spectra and 
fluorescence excitation spectra were measured by a Quanta 
Master 60 fluorimeter (Photon Technology International). The 
emission was collected under 90° with respect to the excitation 
light. All emission spectra were corrected for the spectral 
sensitivity using the radiation of a tungsten lamp (Osram WI-14). 
The absorption and fluorescence measurements were performed 
in air equilibrated solutions at 293±2 K using standard rectangular 
cells (1×1 сm, Hellma). Fluorescence quantum yields were 
determined using the standard sample method, using free base 
5,10,15,20-tetraphenylporphyrin as a standard (Φ0

fl=0.09 in air 
equilibrated toluene solution).[30] The sample concentrations were 
of the order of 1∙10-6 M and were determined spectrophotometrically 
based on known extinction coefficients. All the samples were 
prepared by dissolving the porphyrin powder in dichloromethane, 
and the mono- and diprotonated forms were obtained by titration 
of the free base porphyrin solutions with perchloric acid (HClO4).

Results and Discussion

Ground state absorption spectra and conformational 
changes

The ground state absorption spectra of Mes4 measured 
during the course of the acid-base titration are presented 
in Figure 1. Careful inspection of the spectral evolution upon 
going from the free base form to the diprotonated species 
indicates the absence of isosbestic points over the whole 
titration range. Such a picture is characteristic for situations 
where more than two species coexist. However, one can 
notice two sets of isosbestic points at the very beginning 
and very end of the titration procedure due to the separated 
equilibria free base – monoprotonated form and monoproto-
nated – diprotonated form. At the intermediate protonation 
steps, all three species coexist in solution and the porphyrin 
redistribution over these species is not accompanied by a re-
tained set of isosbestic points. The plot of the absorbance 
at 437 versus 418 nm, i.e. in the range of the Soret bands 
of the diprotonated and free base forms, has a clear concave 
shape (Figure 2), indicating the clearly different basicities 
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of the free base and monoprotonated species.[47 and ref. 40 therein] 
in case of only two species in solution, the absorption band 
of the first species would grow at the expense of the second, 
resulting in a reciprocal dependence. This is the case for Ph4, 
where the protonation takes place as one single two-proton 
step (Figure 2). 

The spectral changes for the Mes3Ph, Mes2Ph2-trans, 
Mes2Ph2-cis and MesPh3 porphyrin derivatives also reflect 
the equilibrium between the three species during the acid-
base titration (see SI, Figure S1), thus providing unambigu-
ous evidence for the formation of the monoprotonated form. 
in all these cases, the dominating bands in the absorption 
spectra are those belonging to the free base and diprotonated 
form, indicating the minor proportion of monoprotonated 
porphyrin. In case of Ph4, however, a single spectral evolu-
tion is observed over the whole titration range, with a clear-
ly visible set of isobestic points, corresponding to the free 
base – diprotonated porphyrin transition (SI, Figure S1), 
in accordance with literature data.[10,19,32,36] 

The data on the peak positions and intensity of all 
bands in the ground state absorption spectra of the free base 

and diprotonated forms of all the studied porphyrins are 
summarized in Table 1.

One can see that the free base compounds are all 
practically indistinguishable with respect to their peak 
positions. Mes4 has a bathochromic shift of 1 nm rela-
tive to all other compounds for the Soret band. However, 
when tracing the changes in the intensity of the Q ab-
sorption bands, a clear evolution can be seen when going 
from Mes4 to Ph4. Both Mes4 and Mes3Ph reveal a “phyl-
lo-type” spectrum, i.e. the intensity of the four Q bands 
decreases in the order IV>II>III>I.[48-49] For Mes2Ph2-
trans, the intensities of bands II and III are almost equal, 
and for the last three porphyrins, Mes2Ph2-cis, MesPh3 
and Ph4, the Q band intensities correspond to the “ethio-
type”, for which the band absorptivity decreases in the or-
der IV>III>II>I.[48,49] Thus, for Mes4 and Mes3Ph the inten-
sities of the pure electronic transitions Qx(0,0) and Qy(0,0) 
(bands I and III) are low compared to their vibronic coun-
terparts Qx(1,0) and Qy(1,0) (bands II and IV), and the rela-
tive intensities of the pure electronic transitions increase 
when more meso-mesityl groups are replaced with phenyl 
entities.

Table 1. Positions of the maxima and relative intensities (in parentheses) of the absorption bands in the UV-Vis spectra for the free base (FB) 
and diprotonated (DP) forms of all studied porphyrins.

Porphyrin
FB DP

λI, nm λII, nm λIII, nm λIV, nm λSoret, nm λI, nm λII, nm λSoret, nm
Mes4 646.0

(0.18)
592.0
(0.51)

546.0
(0.45)

514.0
(1.0)

418.0
(98.7)

631.0
(1.0)

582.0
(0.77)

437.0
(12.6)

Mes3Ph 646.0
(0.21)

591.0
(0.52)

546.0
(0.42)

514.0
(1.0)

417.0
(97.5)

636.0
(1.0)

590.0
(0.33)

437.0
(11.9)

Mes2Ph2-trans 646.0
(0.21)

591.0
(0.34)

548.0
(0.34)

514.0
(1.0)

417.0
(23.7)

640.0
(1.0)

591.0
(0.25)

437.0
(11.7)

Mes2Ph2-cis 646.0
(0.22)

591.0
(0.32)

548.0
(0.34)

514.0
(1.0)

417.0
(24.3)

643.0
(1.0)

591.0
(0.28)

438.0
(10.5)

Ph3Mes 646.0
(0.23)

591.0
(0.30)

548.0
(0.39)

514.0
(1.0)

417.0
(24.9)

648.0
(1.0)

595.0
(0.36)

438.0
(10.3)

Ph4 647.5
(0.27)

591.0
(0.44)

548.0
(0.48)

514.0
(1.0)

417.0
(21.3)

655.0
(1.0)

601.0
(0.33)

440.0
(10.1)

Figure 1. Ground state absorption spectra of Mes4 measured 
during the course of the titration. The arrows indicate 
the direction of the spectral changes upon going from the FB 
to the MP and DP forms.

Figure 2. Relationship between the absorptivities measured 
at the maxima of the Soret bands for the FB and DP forms during 
the course of the titration for Mes4 (●) and Ph4 (○).
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Such absorption spectral changes are related to the 
mutual position of the two highest occupied molecular 
orbitals (HOMO) of the porphyrin macrocycle.[49] Using 
the orbital notation for the point symmetry group D4h, the 
minimum absorptivity is achieved when two HOMO a2u 
and a1u orbitals degenerate. The interaction of the two 
one-electron (a1u,eg) and (a2u,eg) configurations is maximal 
and the “intensity borrowing” from the highly allowed 
Soret transition decreases. When phenyl groups replace the 
mesityl groups at the meso-position(s), the spectral signature 
indicates that the a2u orbital moves up (i.e. the phenyl 
groups are more electron donating compared with mesityl), 
thus decreasing the configuration interaction. As a result, 
the borrowed intensity from the Soret transition increases 
and the intensities of the pure electronic transitions Qx(0,0) 
and Qy(0,0) increase.

Figure 3. Absorption maximum as a function of the number 
of phenyl groups attached for the FB and DP forms.

The diprotonated forms of all studied porphyrins reveal 
a bathochromic shift of the long wavelength electronic 
transition upon progressive substitution of mesityl by 
phenyl groups. When going from Mes4 to Ph4, the overall 
decrease in the 0-0 transition energy is 581 cm-1. Taking 
into account the absence of a spectral shift for the free 
bases, the electronic effects alone cannot explain such large 
spectral shifts. The main contribution seems to come from 
structural changes, namely the progressive increase in both 
the saddling and dihedral angles, as indicated above.[32,35,38] 
However, the plot of the spectral shift as a function of the 
number of mesityl to phenyl groups exchanged reveals 
deviations from the simple additive dependence (Figure 3). 
The Mes2Ph2-trans and Mes2Ph2-cis derivatives carry the 
same substituents and hence have the same electronic effect 
from the meso-units on the π-system of the macrocycle (i.e. 
overall value of the electronic density they push in being the 
same), but the distribution of the mesityl and phenyl groups 
over the macrocycle is different. As a result, the Mes2Ph2-
trans porphyrin tends to retain a conformation closer to the 
one of the Mes4 porphyrin, whereas Mes2Ph2-cis, being 
more flexible, seems to adopt a conformation closer to that 
of the Ph4 porphyrin. The energy difference ∆EQ(0,0) for the 
Mes2Ph2-trans and Mes2Ph2-cis derivatives is 73 cm-1, which 
can tentatively be related to the energy difference between 
these two macrocycle conformations. From the other side, 

the difference in flexibility of these two “Mes4-like” and 
“Ph4-like” macrocycle conformations can be quantitatively 
estimated from the slope of the plot for the Mes4 to Mes2Ph2-
trans and Mes2Ph2-cis to Ph4 segments. Thus, these values 
are 112 and 143 cm-1.phenyl-1 (i.e. the shift in energy per 
phenyl attached) for the Mes4-like and Ph4-like macrocycle 
conformations, respectively. Therefore, one can conclude that 
upon going from Mes4 to Ph4, the macrocycle conformation 
changes through two modes: a) attachment of each sterically 
unhindered phenyl locally releases the macrocycle flexibility, 
allowing a (moderate) increase in the saddling angle j 
values of the adjacent pyrroles, i.e. “the additive mode”; 
b) attachment of two phenyls in adjacent meso-positions 
allows the interjacent pyrrole to adopt a maximum saddling 
angle j and extends the size of the flexible macrocycle 
domain, i.e. the “switch or flip mode”.

Fluorescence spectra and quantum yields

The series of studied meso-tetraarylporphyrin 
compounds was found to show remarkable fluorescence 
properties in their lowest singlet excited S1 state. The free 
base derivatives of all six meso-tetraarylporphyrins are 
fluorescent, as are the mono- and diprotonated forms, except 
for Ph4. The latter, as stated above, does not stabilize the 
monoprotonated form in the ground state, and the lack of 
monoprotonated porphyrin fluorescence can be considered 
as an evidence for the absence of noticeable changes in the 
acid-base equilibrium in the excited S1 state, which could 
result in the population of the excited state of the monopro-
tonated form of Ph4. All the fluorescence spectra obtained 
during the course of the acid-base titrations are presented 
in Figure 4 (left). The separate sets of fluorescence spectra of 
the free base, mono- and diprotonated forms are also shown 
in Figure 4 (center).

The spectral profiles measured for all free base porphy-
rins were found to be very similar. The maximum position 
of the pure electronic Qx(0,0) band does not change within 
the experimental accuracy limits (±0.5 nm) for all the five 
mesityl containing derivatives and undergoes a bathochro-
mic shift of 2 nm for the Ph4 porphyrin with respect to the 
above value (Table 2). The comparison of these values 
with those for the long wavelength electronic Qx(0,0) band 
in the absorption spectra indicates that the Stokes shift values 
(∆λStokes=λabs–λfl) are practically not affected by mesityl to phe-
nyl substitution. The Stokes shift is known to be a marker 
for the degree of the structural changes occurring between the 
ground (S0) and excited S1 states of porphyrins.[33] Therefore, 
one can expect that the molecular conformation of every 
compound in its excited singlet S1 state does not change 
noticeably as compared to that in the electronic ground state.

On the contrary, the spectra of the diprotonated forms 
undergo a progressive bathochromic shift and a decrease 
in the relative intensity of the vibronic Qx(0,1) band with 
respect to that of the electronic Qx(0,0) band upon mesityl 
to phenyl substitution (Figure 4, Table 1). The trends of the 
spectral shift direction for both the absorption and fluores-
cence of the diprotonated forms are hence the same. Howev-
er, there are some functional differences (Figure 5). Thus, the 
fluorescence Qx(0,0) band maximum decreases linearly with 
an increase in the number of sterically unhindered substitu-
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Figure 4. Absorbance-normalized fluorescence spectra measured during the course of the titration (left), individual (normalized 
on the peak intensity) fluorescence spectra of the FB, MP and DP forms (center), and molecular structures of the corresponding 
tetraarylporphyrins (right).
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ents (with a plot slope of 213 cm-1∙phenyl-1) for the diproto-
nated porphyrins. As a result, the Stokes shift value increases 
upon going from Mes4 to Ph4 for about 270 cm-1 (Figure 6).

The substantially larger ∆λStokes values in case 
of the diprotonated porphyrins as compared to the free 
bases indicate a larger magnitude of structural rearrange-
ments in the excited S1 state for the former. Moreover, 
these structural rearrangements are unequal, being larger 
for the phenyl-rich derivatives. The increase in porphyrin 
macrocycle flexibility with a decrease in steric hindrance 
imposed by the ortho-CH3 groups allows an enhanced 
structural relaxation in the excited S1 state. The Stokes 
shift dependence hence reflects the same switching of the 
molecular conformation as revealed above for the absorption 
maximum dependence (Figure 3) with an energy difference 

∆EQ(0,0) for the Mes2Ph2-trans and Mes2Ph2-cis derivatives 
of 73 cm-1. At the same time, one needs to state that the struc-
tural differences of the diprotonated forms of Mes2Ph2-cis, 
MesPh3 and Ph4 in the excited S1 state are smaller com-
pared to those in the electronic ground state. The opposite is 
valid for the diprotonated forms of Mes2Ph2-trans, Mes3Ph 
and Mes4. This expectation derives from the comparison 
of the Stokes shift plot slopes for the Mes4 to Mes2Ph2-trans 
and Mes2Ph2-cis to Ph4 transitions, which were found 
to be 120 and 78 cm-1∙phenyl-1.

The progressive changes in the relative intensities of 
the Qx(0,1) and Qx(0,0) bands reflect the increased degree 
of nonplanar saddle type distortion of the macrocycle. 
It is accepted nowadays that vibronic transitions of por-
phyrin fluorescence spectra may appear due to so-called 
intensity borrowing from the intense electronic transitions 
by the Hertzberg–Teller mechanism. Accordingly, inten-
sity borrowing is possible when the direction of the vibra-
tion and the transition dipole moment orientations are the 
same (i.e. the cosine of the angle between them is nonzero). 
Thus, the out-of-plane vibrations, which have frequencies 
not higher than 1000 cm–1, enhance when the molecule is 
nonplanar and the transition dipole moment has a compo-
nent orthogonal to the molecular plane (Z-component).[50] 
The increase in the degree of saddle type distortion upon 
going from the Mes4 to Ph4 porphyrin (the saddling angles j 
are about 15 and 21−30°, respectively)[32,38] facilitates the 
intensity borrowing. As a result, the fluorescence intensity 
in the range between the Qx(0,1) and Qx(0,0)bands (i.e. that 
corresponding to the out of plane vibrations) increases, lead-
ing to asymmetry of the main fluorescence band and increase 
of its halfwidth. The observed change in the relative inten-
sities of the Qx(0,1) and Qx(0,0) bands is an accompanying 
feature. 

The evolution of the spectral features for the fluores-
cence spectra of the free bases and diprotonated forms can 
be evaluated rather easily, since these spectra are measured 
directly at the beginning and the end of the titration pro-
cedure. Unfortunately, the analysis of the monoprotonated 
species fluorescence cannot be undertaken in the same man-
ner, since the fluorescence spectra of the monoprotonated 
forms for all derivatives are superimposed on those of the 
free bases and diprotonated forms. This is due to the close 

Table 2. Positions of the maxima in the fluorescence spectra and 
the fluorescence quantum yields for all studied compounds in their 
free base (FB), monoprotonated (MP) and diprotonated (DP) form.

Porphyrin Form
λfl

max, nm
Φfl×102

Qx(0,0) Qx(1,0)

Mes4

FB 649.0 717.0 8.3
MP 638.0 693.0 20.8
DP 649.0 705.0 30.0

Mes3Ph
FB 649.0 717.0 7.1
MP 647.0 694.0 13.0
DP 657.0 715.0 21.5

Mes2Ph2-trans
FB 649.0 717.0 6.6
MP 653.0 ~710.0 13.5
DP 667.0 ~720.0 21.0

Mes2Ph2-cis
FB 649.0 717.0 6.6
MP 656.0 ~710.0 10.0
DP 667.0 ~725.0 17.6

MesPh3

FB 649.0 717.0 7.0
MP 666.0 ~715.0 6.0
DP 676.0 ~740.0 10.2

Ph4

FB 651.0 717.0 9.0
MP – – –
DP 687.0 ~750.0 10.5

Figure 5. Fluorescence maximum as a function of the number 
of phenyl groups attached for the FB, MP and DP forms.

Figure 6. Stokes shift as a function of the number of phenyl 
groups attached for the FB and DP forms.
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values of the basicity constants of the two acid-base equilib-
ria involved. Inspection of the spectral evolution during the 
course of the titration unambiguously reveals the presence 
of the fluorescence from the monoprotonated form, as evi-
denced by a) the absence of isosbestic points in the spectra 
during the titration; b) the opposite directions of the spec-
tral shifts at the beginning (the hypsochromic shift when 
the free base – monoprotonated form transition dominates) 
and at the end (the bathochromic shift when the monoproto-
nated – diprotonated form transition dominates) of the titra-
tion procedure. Thus, to characterize the fluorescence of the 
monoprotonated form, we have carried out a spectral decon-
volution and the fluorescence spectra of the monoprotonated 
form shown (Figure 4, center) were evaluated with such 
a procedure. The principle was the same as applied recently 
to the evaluation of the individual fluorescence spectra of 
corrole NH tautomers.[51] The only difference here is that we 
have analyzed the spectra at different acid concentrations at 
the very beginning and very end of the titration, where only 
two emissive species are expected to coexist (rather than at 
different temperatures as it was in the former case). Addi-
tionally, when available, the validity of the evaluation of the 
spectral profiles was verified by the determination of the hid-
den bands maxima with the second derivative method.[52]

The fluorescence spectra of the monoprotonated form 
also demonstrate a bathochromic shift of the band maxi-
ma upon going from Mes4 to Ph4. However, if the Qx(0,1) 
band peak position of the monoprotonated species is com-
pared with the corresponding value for the free base, 
one can see that the spectra of the monoprotonated form 
of Mes4 and Mes3Ph show hypsochromic shifts, whereas 
for the other three derivatives (Mes2Ph2-trans, Mes2Ph2-cis 
and MesPh3) a bathochromic shift is observed. On the other 
hand, all monoprotonated porphyrin spectra show hypsoch-
romic shifts as compared to their diprotonated counterparts. 
a progressive increase in the band halfwidth upon increas-
ing the number of sterically unhindered meso-substituents 
is also observed, which can be considered as a manifesta-
tion of the out of plane vibrations in the fluorescence spec-
tra of the monodeprotonated form. The spectrum of mono-
protonated MesPh3 is approaching that of diprotonated Ph4 
(both with respect to spectral shape and position). This trend 
allows suggesting that the molecular conformations of these 
compounds are very similar, such that the attachment of the 
proton needs minimal additional structural accommodation. 
This observation is in line with the conclusion made previ-
ously that Ph4 adopts a conformation with high saddling 
angle upon attachment of the first proton. The degree of dis-
tortion for this conformation (saddling angle j) was found to 
be almost the same as was determined for the diprotonated 
form of Mes4.[38]

In contrast to the cases for the free base and diproto-
nated forms, there is a signature switch for the dependence 
of the Qx(0,1) band peak position on the number of unhindered 
meso-aryl substituents (Figure 5), i.e. there is non-additivity 
in the substitution dependent structural rearrangement in the 
excited S1 state. An energy value of 71 cm-1 can be related 
to these conformational changes. This value is of the same 
order of magnitude as that corresponding to the ground state 
structural rearrangement in the diprotonated species. The 
plot slopes for the Mes4 to Mes2Ph2-trans and Mes2Ph2-cis 

to MesPh3 transitions are 180 and 213 cm-1∙phenyl-1, respec-
tively. Comparison of these last values with those deter-
mined for the diprotonated forms allows suggesting that 
the molecular conformations of the monoprotonated forms 
of Mes2Ph2-cis and MesPh3 have flexibilities close to their 
diprotonated forms.

The absorbance normalized fluorescence spectra show 
an increase in the integral intensity for all the studied com-
pounds upon formation of the protonated products (Figure 4, 
left). This implies that the fluorescence quantum yields 
increase for all the protonated forms. Direct measurements 
of the fluorescence quantum yields were applied to the free 
bases and diprotonated forms of all studied porphyrins. The 
fluorescence quantum yields of the monoprotonated forms 
were determined with an indirect procedure developed ear-
lier for the intermediate protonation species.[47] All Φfl values 
are summarized in Table 2. The obtained Φfl values are also 
plotted as a function of the number of attached unhindered 
meso-aryl substituents (Figure 7).

Figure 7. Fluorescence quantum yield as a function of the 
number of phenyl groups attached for the FB, MP and DP forms. 
The closed symbols indicate the corresponding data for the three 
species of Mes4 measured in THF-TFA solutions.[28]

The fluorescence quantum yields change due to the 
attachment of additional protons in the macrocyclic core, 
the formation of the saddle type macrocycle conformation, 
which is expected to show an enhanced rate of radiation-
less deactivation of the excited S1 state, and the possibility 
of fluorescence quenching upon association of positively 
charged macrocyclic core and negatively charged acid 
residues.[10,34,36,37,53] in the case under consideration, the fluo-
rescence quantum yields increase, indicating that quenching 
by the perchlorate counter ions is negligibly small (if any). 
Moreover, the anion binding constant should vary only 
slightly for structurally similar compounds, so the quenching 
effects (if they take place) would be of the same order 
of magnitude for all six porphyrin derivatives. Therefore, 
the saddling distortion of the porphyrin macrocycle needs 
to be analyzed to explain the observed trends in Φfl. We have 
shown earlier that the attachment of protons to the porphyrin 
core is accompanied with an increase of the fluorescence 
probability kfl (radiative deactivation rate).[36] From the other 
side, the formation of a highly distorted conformation leads to 
an enhancement of the radiationless S1→S0 internal conver-
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sion rate kIC.[33,36] Thus, the Φfl value results from competi-
tion between these two probabilities and is function of the 
molecular flexibility of the porphyrin. in our previous paper, 
we demonstrated that in symmetrical meso-tetraaryl substi-
tuted porphyrin derivatives with bulky methyl groups in the 
ortho,ortho’-positions of the aryl rings, Φfl shows an almost 
linear growth for each protonation step.[36] We have ascribed 
this behaviour to the rigidity of the macrocycle due to steric 
hindrance. There was no possibility to access the conformer 
having an enhanced radiationless S1→S0 internal conversion 
rate. As a result, the only remaining factor contributing 
to the Φfl value is protonation, which leads to an increase 
in the emission probability. 

Thus, the differences in the fluorescence quantum 
yields for both the mono- and diprotonated forms of the 
studied compounds must be related to the differences in their 
molecular flexibility. An increase in Φfl is observed for all 
compounds, but its magnitude differs significantly. in case 
of Ph4, whose peripheral substitution pattern facilitates stabi-
lization of the highly distorted macrocycle, the increase in Φfl 
for the diprotonated form with respect to the free base barely 
exceeds the experimental accuracy limits (0.105 vs. 0.09; 
Table 2). The least distorted Mes4 porphyrin demonstrates 
an enhancement of more than a factor of three, resulting 
in a Φfl value of 0.30 for the diprotonated species. It needs 
to be mentioned here that these values and the Φfl values 
for the mono- and diprotonated forms of Mes4 reported 
earlier[36] do not contradict one another. The difference 
in these two sets of Φfl values (see Figure 7) can be assigned 
to the use of two different acids, i.e. trifluoroacetic acid in the 
former case and perchloric acid here, which differ in associa-
tion constants of the conjugate anions. As a result, fluores-
cence quenching by the two attached trifluoroacetate anions 
takes place, whereas the perchlorate ions are loosely bound 
to the protonated porphyrin species. This dependence of the 
fluorescence quantum yield on the type of acid used in the 
titration experiments (especially in low polar and, conse-
quently, weakly solvating solvents) is well documented.[37]

The relationships between the macrocycle flexibility 
and Φfl for the free bases, mono- and diprotonated forms 
reflect both the additive and switching effects (Figure 7). 
Thus, for the free bases of Mes4, Mes3Ph and Mes2Ph2-trans, 
the Φfl value decreases with an increase in the number of 
sterically unhindered aryls. The Φfl values for Mes2Ph2-trans 
and Mes2Ph2-cis were found to be the same, and the further 
increase in the number of phenyl groups results in further Φfl 
enhancement. The turnover of the dependence occurs for the 
Mes2Ph2 derivatives. For both sets of mono- and diproto-
nated molecules, the structural changes when going from the 
less flexible Mes2Ph2-trans to the more flexible Mes2Ph2-cis 
account for the sharp change of the fluorescence properties.

Spectra-structure correlations and configuration 
interaction

The interpretation of the origin of the changes 
in the spectral and fluorescence properties is a complex 
problem, as three effects are superimposed: a) the substan-
tial saddle type nonplanar distortion of the porphyrin 
macrocycle induced by the attachment of (a) proton(s); 
b) the conjugation of the aromatic peripheral meso-substitu-

ents with the conjugated π-electron system of the porphyrin 
macrocycle; c) the electronic density redistribution between 
the macrocycle and periphery by means of inductive and 
mesomeric effects. An attempt of theoretical consideration 
of any of the above effects alone would suffer from undesired 
interference with the two other factors. Nonetheless, some 
particular features of the spectral behavior of the studied 
mixed mesityl-phenyl porphyrins can be derived from 
the results presented above.

Figure 8. Weight A2 of the one electron (a2u,eg) configuration 
as a function of the number of phenyl groups attached for the FB 
and DP forms.

The saddle type macrocycle distortion seems to be 
the main factor to account for the spectral shifts upon mesi-
tyl to phenyl substitution at the meso-positions. Saddling 
angles j of 15 and 21°, and dihedral angles q of 71 and 45°, 
have been calculated for the diprotonated forms of Mes4 
and Ph4, respectively.[38] The Qx(0,0) band energy difference 
between the two conformers of diprotonated Ph4 with the 
same sets of saddling and dihedral angles was calculated to be 
about 550 cm-1.[54] The experimental difference for the dipro-
tonated forms of Mes4 and Ph4 is 581 cm-1. Here, the changes 
in the dihedral angle, which ultimately accompany the pyr-
role tilting and modulate the degree of π-electron orbital 
overlap, are already taken into account. Moreover, the quan-
tum-chemical data used for the above estimations have been 
obtained with untruncated molecular structures, which, as it 
was shown before,[55] provide the best correlation with exper-
iments. Thus, the saddling induced spectral shifts are able 
to account for most of spectral shift observed. The differ-
ence in saddling angle is due to the two ortho,ortho’-methyl 
groups attached to the aryl ring. Alkyl groups are known to 
be electron donating substituents, but, depending on their 
position on the aryl ring, electronic communication could 
have opposite signs.[19] Indeed, ortho-CH3 and para-CH3-
substituted tetraphenylporphyrins reveal small hypsochro-
mic (2.1 nm) and bathochromic (2.3 nm) shifts with respect 
to the unsubstituted tetraphenylporphyrin, respectively, and 
the same trend was shown to be retained for their diproto-
nated forms.[19] For the mesityl substituents, both the ortho-
CH3 and para-CH3 effects seem to disappear due to destruc-
tive interference, as described above, and as a result the free 
base ground state absorption spectra of the studied com-
pounds remain unchanged compared to that of Ph4 (Table 1).  
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Therefore, this effect can also be excluded from the consid-
eration in the case of protonated species.

The phyllo-ethio transition in the Q-bands spectral pro-
file upon going from Mes4 to Ph4 (vide supra) relates to the 
mutual position of the two highest occupied molecular orbit-
als (HOMO and HOMO-1) of the porphyrin macrocycle. 
The monotonic increase of the electronic to vibronic intensi-
ty Q(0,0)/Q(1,0) ratio upon going from Mes4 to Ph4 indicates 
that the a2u-like orbital is the HOMO and the a1u-like orbital 
is the HOMO-1. Direct correlation between the spectral shifts 
and the positioning of the two HOMO a2u and a1u orbitals has 
no sense since the structural changes superimpose. Howev-
er, the one-electron configuration weights can be estimated 
within the framework of the four orbital Gouterman model 
based on the relative absorptivity of the visible and Soret 
bands.[49,56,57] In case of the free base porphyrins, the squared 
weight A2 of the one-electron (a2u,eg) configurations for both 
Mes4 and Ph4 was found to be 0.57, and in all asymmetrical 
derivatives this value is about 0.55 (the squared weight B2 
of the one-electron (a1u,eg) configuration can be found from 
the normalization relationship A2+B2=1). For the diproto-
nated porphyrins, the A2 value for the one-electron (a2u,eg) 
configuration lies in the range 0.645–0.680, indicating an 
increase in the energy gap between the a2u and a1u molecular 
orbitals. It is of interest to trace the value of A2 for the one-
electron (a2u,eg) configuration as a function of the number 
of phenyl moieties attached (Figure 8). This plot clearly 
demonstrates that the configuration interaction changes 
in the switch mode at the Mes2Ph2-trans to Mes2Ph2-cis 
transition, along with slight additive changes in the ranges 
before and afterwards.

Conclusions 

The molecular conformations and spectral-luminescent 
properties of meso-tetraaryl substituted porphyrins depend 
on the difference in the rotational degree of freedom of the 
meso-aryl groups and the porphyrin substitution pattern. An 
additive pattern following sterically hindered to unhindered 
aryl group substitution was found for all studied porphyrins. 
For both the mono- and diprotonated species, two molecular 
conformations were revealed, a first one for Mes4, Mes3Ph 
and Mes2Ph2-trans, and a second one for Mes2Ph2-cis, 
MesPh3 and Ph4. Within both of these subgroups, the spec-
tral changes follow an additive mode, whereas the structural 
transition from Mes2Ph2-trans to Mes2Ph2-cis promotes 
a switch mode. The fluorescence spectra and fluorescence 
quantum yields of all mono- and diprotonated species are 
reported and the relationship with the molecular structure of 
the compounds was analyzed in detail. The reported results 
are of particular importance for the interpretation (predic-
tion) of the optical features of dendritic structures with a por-
phyrin core,[58-61] especially with respect to the acid-base equ-
libria in the porphyrin macrocycle core.
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